Basketball Squad Starts Practice

Burow and Dickson Will Coach Team

The men's basketball team will open its 1941-42 season at 7:30 tonight in a tryout at the new gymnasium. Burow and Dickson will coach the team.

Freshmen Cagers Begin Practice

A number of freshmen will get their first practice tonight.

The Gin Mill

Garfall Triumphs in WAA Tennis

Gin Mill Takes Early Lead But Drops Two Straight

Orchids - Roses - Gardenias

Each team is to encounter each of the others.

Strict Coaching

Don Demick, Avrom Koblenz, and George Seifert.

The schedule which was referred to above will be Instituted.

Contains Minor Changes

The names of the new members will be released by A. Harry Passow, '42.

Thompson to Plan Better Sandwiches For Concessions

Increased Operating Costs Afflict Annex Cafeteria

In response to the plan for increased operating costs, the students will have to pay more for their sandwiches. The women's athletic association's board of directors, meeting at Sayles Hall on November 1, decided to increase the price of sandwiches from 10c to 20c.

Franklin's Up in the Air—Moody Landing For Shirts—Crum and Cap sold some people and it would not have come through if we didn't happen to be in the area. We have two great players in the game. When the game starts, I'm sure the crowd will be in full swing.

Kappa Delta Rho and Sigma Alpha Epsilon Plan Dance to Present Two Plays

Kappa Delta Rho will present a play at a dance to be held at the Student Union Building.

KDR, SLS Plan Bazaar

State women will be selling pop-corn, fodder, and George Seifert.

Famed Model Will Be Guest Speaker

Madame Suzanne Silvercruys, the world-famed Belgian sculptress, will be the guest speaker of the Women's Athletic Association's bazaar on Saturday night.

The resolution discussed was:

A plan for financing the Student Union Building on a guaranteed loan basis.

The second set increased in speed and import. Cautious volleying was still scorching for the catch which would have happened if she had stepped from the third story I hillside—appropriately entitled "Go to the Music of Bill Grant"

Increased Operating Costs

Operating on Small Profit

When you combine charm as a legendary personage, as models. The model will be seated in the auditorium of the Student Union Building for the rehearsal at 2 P.M. in Vincentian. It will be there that the student body will be quizzed on the facts of their activities and records and the student body can be quizzed on the facts of their activities and records.

Commission Suggests Plans For Maintenance Of Farrell Residence

Commission asks the state to stay in control of the Farrell Residence in order to keep the student body.
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The Problem at Hand

With the democratic world challenged by Hitler, educators must change for more democracy in the schools. Some would like actively practiced, some taught objectively like any other course, and some would even need it institutionalized. Despite the need for change, it must be almost simultaneously recognizing an active, democratic public.

But it may be asked, how can a rigorous appreciation of our over-all situation be taught to people when the teachers who are to be charged with the subject are not themselves what the opinion of the subject that those who see it want to teach? In no better may one tell this above than by an example of the viewpoint of oneself. Typical students of a typical high school.

Generally, we show little interest in the world around us. Events of home and school are something that we know about from the students. In our daily newspapers only occasionally seen. Few of them offer intelligent, well-informed opinions on defense issues. We do not think of ourselves as a fighting nation. But even now, there is no better way to say this than by an example of the viewpoint of oneself. Typical students of a typical high school.

Yet we are the people who will be suiting the teachers who are to be teaching the democracy for the future. How can we be expected to do this without the understanding we have of our obligations? Certainly if we are not interested in the subject that those who see it want to teach. In no better may one tell this above than by an example of the viewpoint of oneself. Typical students of a typical high school.

If the students of this country want an active, rigorously democratic public opinion, they must begin to be interested in the subject that those who see it want to teach. This means to show some interest in the future of their country—what they are now learning in school, and in the world around us.

Streamlined Typography

The STATE COLLEGE NEWS has travelled another step in its evolution. Following modern typographical and mechanical styles, this new format is more pleasant to the eye and easier for the reading. The new format is especially designed to allow more space for the articles, making the paper more readable and easier on the eye.

For this semester at least, the NEWS Board feels free is guaranteeing that the makeup of the new paper will undergo no major changes.
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Prepare for I-M
League Action
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Slated to Tackle Difficult Schedules
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Basketball Schedule '41-'42

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Varsity</th>
<th>Froshmen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec</td>
<td>Jan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tull</td>
<td>Tull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornell</td>
<td>Cornell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colgate</td>
<td>Colgate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vassar</td>
<td>Vassar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dartmouth</td>
<td>Dartmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Living Conditions
In Group Houses
Undergo Survey
Max Students Are Offered
Variety Of Rates By Houses

Dinner at College House---
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Several Professors of Social Studies to Publish Books

Smith Completes Edition For Use in Junior High Classes

 Smith, Professor of Social Studies at State, is completing an extensive revision of "Our Country, Our World," a book for use in junior high schools. The book includes new sections on the United Nations, with emphasis on the structure of the international organization, as well as discussions of international conferences and the role of the United States in world affairs. The book is intended to be a comprehensive guide for students studying world geography and history. Professor Smith has worked closely with a team of educational experts to ensure that the book is up-to-date and relevant to the needs of today's students.

Faculty Examines Farrell Mansion For Student Union Possibilities

In an effort to assess the feasibility of converting the Farrell Mansion into a student union, a committee of faculty members is conducting a thorough examination of the building. The mansion, located near the center of campus, is currently used as an administrative office and meeting space. The committee is evaluating various aspects of the building, including its layout, facilities, and potential for expansion. Their findings will be presented to the administration, which will then decide on the next steps for the building's use.

Brothers For Life

The Phi Delta Theta fraternity has initiated a new program aimed at fostering long-term brotherhood among its members. This "Brothers For Life" program is designed to encourage members to maintain strong personal connections and support systems throughout their college careers. Initiation into the program involves a formal ceremony and a commitment to participate in ongoing activities that promote camaraderie and mutual support. Members are also encouraged to engage in volunteer work and community service projects as part of their participation in the program.

Good Food in A Friendly, Comfortable Atmosphere

WAGAR's Western at Quill

WAGAR's Western at Quill offers a wide variety of menu items, including burgers, sandwiches, and salads, all served in a cozy atmosphere with friendly service. Enjoy your meal in the comfort of the restaurant's family-friendly setting. Whether you're craving a classic burger or looking for a healthier option, WAGAR's Western at Quill has something for everyone. Stop by today for a delicious meal in a welcoming environment.

You taste its quality

Coca-Cola

Experience proves that nothing takes the place of quality. You taste the quality of our Coca-Cola. Again and again you enjoy the flavor of the delicious drink. You know the taste of complete refreshment. Thirst with nothing more.

Georges E. Judson, Pres.

BOULEVARD CAFE

TRY OUR BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH

190-200 CENTRAL AVENUE

ALBANY, N. Y.

50c

You taste its quality

RPI Asks Refinement, Not Genius, In Gals

Women in general are not always considered for work in the arts, such as acting or singing. These fields are often seen as requiring a certain level of refinement and elegance. However, RPI is taking a different approach. The institution has asked for a more refined approach in the treatment of women, not necessarily requiring them to possess genius. This approach acknowledges that women can excel in the arts but does not demand that they possess exceptional talent. The idea is to encourage a culture of refinement and elegance in the treatment of women within the arts, rather than requiring them to possess genius.

Council Head

Monday Bidding Indicates Climax Of Frat Rushing

The idea of bidding has been introduced into the process of fraternity rush at State College. Fraternity brothers are bidding for sorority members, creating a new level of competition and excitement. The bidding process involves fraternity brothers placing bids on sorority members, with each bid representing the fraternity's interest in the sorority member. The highest bidder wins the sorority member, introducing a level of drama and intensity to the rush process.

Specials Plan Rush Festivities

Fraternities are planning a series of special events to celebrate fraternity rush this year. These events will include themed parties, live music, and other activities aimed at creating a festive atmosphere. The plan is to make rush a more enjoyable and memorable experience for both brothers and sisters, fostering a sense of community and camaraderie among the fraternity members.